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1. Background of research
Lithium ion batteries (LIB) are expected as the core storage technology in the future Smart Grid infrastructures
and various electric-driven mobiles. In order to realize these technologies, the electric capacity still needs to be
increased by at least 1 order of magnitude than that attained by the present LIB. One potential approach is to
design the electrodes as composites at nanometer length scale. From the engineering point of view, however,
these nano-sized structuring has to be processed by the technology that is easily transferred to industries.

2. Research objectives
Objectives of this project are therefore to develop nano-sized composite Si powders that simultaneously attain
both high electric capacity and long charge/recharge cycle life. Through thorough understanding of co-
condensation and subsequent nano grain growth/coagulation process of high temperature vapors in the plasma
flame, propose the engineering guideline for production of nano-composite powders at high throughputs.

3. Research characteristics (incl. originality and creativity)
Plasma spray PVD potentially produces a variety of high-order composite powders by controlling various
plasma parameters. Metallurgical grade Si powders (purity: ~99.5%, price: ~$1/kg) can be used as raw
materials, which strengthens the competitive edge of this technique. Furthermore, plasma spray process is in
principle a high throughput technology commonly used in heavy industries, of which technology is therefore
readily transferred to industries.

4. Anticipated effects and future applications of research
Production of LIB that attains both high electric capacity and better cycliability is anticipated. In the shorter run,
strategic guideline will be proposed to suppress the initial capacity reduction and increase the capacity for the
SiO based LIB. The basic concept of this technology is also expected to disseminate as Si nano-composite
production and as fast Si purification process in the related fields such as photovoltaics.
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Background and target of the project

・Wide spread of electrically-mobile devices &
Installation of Smart Grid

＝> high dense storage technologies
・Competitive edge of LIB

＝> low cost & values added batteries
★High capacity LIB with Si anode

“Request of 
High dense Li-ion batteries (LIB)”

“Seek for a new axle of  
Nano-composite production”

★ Nano composite structuring
・nano particles, thin films, porous structure
(simultaneous attainment of high capacity and  better 
rechargeable cycliability)

★ High throughputs production route
・fast rate structural control & low cost production

“Recent advancement in
Plasma spray (PS) technology”

1) High throughputs technology
・backbone tech in heavy industries for coating and 
nano powder production at high throughputs

2) Various elemental steps in Plasma spray
・vapor/liquid/powder used as raw material
・chemical (CVD)，physical (evaporation & PVD) & 
melting (plasma spray) phenomena involved.

3) Diversified application (highly-
functionalized)

・Electrostatic chuck (semiconductor)
・Bio-compatible coating/artificial bones (biology)

“ Nano-coating”  NEDO PJ 2001-2006

・High temperature refractory materials, such as YSZ 
(Tb:5000℃), are structurally controlled at nano meter 
length scale in thick films at high rates.

“ Mesoplasma epitaxy ” JSPS PJ: PI YR(A) 2005-2007

JSPS PJ: PI  YR(A) 2008-2010

・PS-CVD with unique Mesoplasma for high quality film 
deposition at high rate and low temperature, 
controlling film structures including epitaxial films.

Development of PS-PVD for 
nano-composite Si production at 

high throughputs for high dense LIB



Unique features of Plasma spray PVD

Characteristics

Target: 
Development of PS-PVD for high 
throughputs production of high-
order nano-composite Si powders

★High throughputs
＊amount of powders processed for complete 

evaporation: 360g/hr(present)

Raw Si powders

Image of the mg-Si powders

★Metallurgical grade Si (mg-Si) 
for raw materials

＊$1/kg, ~99.5%
＊LIB is insensitive to impurity

Fig. Schematic of the elemental process 
in the plasma spray PVD for high-order 
nano-composite powder formation

PS-PVD processed

Image of the nano-composite 
powders composed of several 
10s nm primary grains

Hybrid Plasma spray system

Composite 
nano particles

Evaporation/
Decomposition

/Reduction Heating
> 10,000K

ReactionSi-C-O-H (g)

Cooling
2000~3000K

Nucleation
(homo/hetero)

C(s), SiCx(s)

Co-
condensation/grain 

growth

Si(s) 

nc-Si:O:C(s) 

mg-Si, SiO, Si-C etc powders

CH4 H2

Coagulation

Raw powder 
injection

★Structural control
＊heating/cooling history control
＊control of the degree of non-equilibrium (phase 

selection, grain growth, coagulation)

Rapid cool system

SiOx(s) 

Si:Cx(s) 

Si(g), C(g)

O(g)

Heating 
control
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